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We want to thank everyone at Oak Brook Community Church for
helping to make Backyard Bible Club a reality and a success. Our
goal was to make GOD real to our neighbors and share the Light of
Christ. We saw the children enjoying the games, songs and stories.
We saw every child go home with bibles/books and worship music.
We saw (heard) songs of praise amplified in the backyard for the
surrounding neighbors. (Im sure it peaked their interest when they
heard music outside.)

LOVING PEOPLE TO LIFE IN CHRIST

We wanted the children to know there is a Light in the darkness
and to know the reality of Christ. When we were approached with
the idea of Backyard Bible Club it was clear that all we needed to
do was say “YES” to GOD and HE will take care of the rest. And HE did. Our weak little “YES” allowed
GOD’S great power to be used. Seeds were planted! Thank you.
-Shannon Locigno

A New Team, A New Season of
Loving People to Life in Christ!
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FINANCE UPDATE
Giving to Operations & Ministries
(INCOME)

September 2018
ACTUAL

BUDGET

$429,855 $379,231

PRESENCE
Sermon Series

Join us Sundays this fall as we continue to
focus on this year’s theme in Psalm 16:11,
“In your presence is fullness of joy.”

Giving designated to Missions

$42,662

TOTAL INCOME

$472,517 $432,454

TOTAL EXPENSES

$415,635 $403,432

LIFE GROUPS

Surplus (Deficit)

$56,882

Get Connected Today!

(INCOME)

$53,223

$39,198

VISIT IOBCC.ORG FOR MORE INFO

3100 MIDWEST RD. OAK BROOK, IL 60523
630.986.0310 // IOBCC.ORG // INFO@IOBCC.ORG

This fall, we are praying for the nations to know Christ!
“Ask me, and I will make the nations your inheritance,
the ends of the earth your possession.” Psalm 2:8

OAK BROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Visit our website to view our current Life Group list and get connected.
The Christian life is one to be shared in community with others!
www.iobcc.org/connect/life-groups

FAMILY
UPDATES
BABY ANNOUNCEMENT
Arianna Perez was born on
September 9, 2018 to Obed
and Megan Perez

SYMPATHY
Joanie Scialabba
Husband, Tony Scialabba, went
to be with the Lord August 19th
Amanda Perkins
Mother, Debbie Turner, went
to be with the Lord July 12th
Linda Heifner
Mother, Rita Lux, went to be
with the Lord September 17th

BABY DEDICATIONS
Jonah Ampil was dedicated
on July 22nd, 2018
Austin Perkins was dedicated
on July 22nd, 2018

OBCC
THEME

2018

“You make
known to me
the path of
life; you fill
me with joy in
your presence,
with eternal
pleasures at
your right
hand.”
Psalm 16:11

Welcome

There is a picture that hung on my office wall years ago that read: “Time
is the most valuable thing a man can spend.” This line elicits so many
different thoughts. Time is precious. Time is ticking. The spending of our
time needs to be strategic and intentional. Time is a gift.
The apostle Paul said it this way (Ephesians 5:15- 17): “Be very careful,
then, how you live - not as unwise but as wise, making the most of every opportunity, because
the days are evil. Therefore, do not be foolish, but understand what the will of the Lord is.” My
paraphrase: Be wise in the way you spend your time!
We all have the same 168 hours in our week. So, how are you spending your time? Wisely? Foolishly?
Intentionally? Carelessly? The Fall is a great time to recalibrate your time. Schedules naturally shift.
Summer is over. School and work schedules normalize. How are you being intentional and strategic
about growing in your walk with Jesus? Here are a few opportunities we make available at OBCC.
Prayerfully consider where you can jump start your growth trajectory.
1. Make Sunday Morning Service at 10:00am a committed part of your week
2. Spend time in relationship with other believers - Join a Life Group!
3. Be a part of corporate prayer and worship - “The Gathering” Wednesdays at 6:30pm
4. Choose from a number of EQUIP class offerings (see October listings)
5. Find a place to serve - (see the Serve Team opportunities)
6. Participate in an outreach - (Fall Fest or others)
Our heart as OBCC staff is not to consume your time but to partner with you to redeem the time and
be the growing Christ follower God intends you to be as His witness in the world.
										
- Chip

NEW YOUTH DIRECTOR SARAH GONZALEZ
We are so excited to announce our latest member of the OBCC team, Sarah
Gonzalez. Sarah is joining us as our youth director for [E]ncounter Youth. Sarah is
in love with Jesus Christ and desires to live to make Christ known. A high school
teacher by trade, she witnessed the powerful hand of God in the city of Chicago
as her students, most who were gang members, received Christ as their Savior.
Passionate about the Word of God, she is excited to teach the Scriptures to young
people, because it is the Word of God that is alive and active, able to divide even
the deepest soul wounds from the Truth of our Lord. It is her prayer that the Lord
would raise up a generation of young people who are willing to lay down their lives
for the service of Jesus, walking as Disciples of the Living God who has called them
to be evangelists, prophets, apostles, and teachers. She is excited about this new
season and looks forward to serving at OBCC! We are so excited to have her on our team and can’t
wait to see what is in store for our youth students in this new season.

Faith on the borders: Immigration as a gospel issue

By Angelica Ortiz

Migration has been part of the human experience since the beginning
of human history as seen in the pages of the Bible. For example, just in
Genesis: God commanded Adam and Eve to fill the earth, God called
Abraham to leave his land and become a foreigner, God led Jacob to flee
from his brother Esau, God sent Jacob back to his Father’s land, God cared
for Joseph and brought him to Egypt to be a blessing to the nations, God
allowed Israel and his family to move to Egypt so that they can prosper
under Joseph’s influence... Like Genesis, other books also interact with this
theme as well. Just look at the action-filled story of Acts or the reminder
that we are spiritual foreigners in the 1 Peter. It will blow your mind!
For centuries people migrated somewhat freely in the United States. Up until the 70’s, migrants
from rural Mexico moved back and forth in a way that allowed both the United States’ and Mexico’s
economy to flourish. According to information collected by the Mexico Migration Project, problems
did not come until the border was militarized and immigration criminalized. Many may wonder if
we could return to a seemingly smooth migration process. It is most probable that we cannot. Our
world has changed since then. We face the rise of terrorism, drug consumption, globalization, new
technology and the largest refugee crisis since WWII as consequence of the Syrian War and the
Venezuelan humanitarian crisis; just to mention a few. How do we understand immigration from
a gospel-centered, Spirit-filled perspective? Furthermore, how should we engage with those who
have migrated to this country with dreams and a willingness to work for more than a pathway to
citizenship?

SUNDAYS @ 10AM

1. Investigate the Scriptures to gain God’s perspective on the matter, not to justify your own. You
can start by studying the movements of people (like I did at the beginning of this article). I even
suggest doing a study on the word “foreigner”. You will find that the Bible has a lot to say! Do
this prayerfully!

KIDS & FAMILIES

EQUIP KIDS
AWANA

WEDNESDAYS @ 6:15PM
AGES 3 - 6TH GRADE

2.Remember, immigrants are people made in the image of God just like...you guessed it... you!
Immigration changes when one gets to hear a person’s story and relate to them. Is language an
issue? Start with a smile! Many immigrants just get angry and suspicious looks, it is always warm
and awesome to receive welcoming faces.

MARK YOUR

3. Investigate the facts with an attitude of humility. There is legal and illegal immigration, a
variety of visas, procedures and, of course, numerous flaws in the system. If you want to find
truth, you must be able to move beyond political discourses and look at the data, the facts, and
the law. Ask who enables what? Ask why things are the way they are? Do this prayerfully.

OCTOBER

It is my prayer that God will give you abundant wisdom as you engage with this topic. May his will be
done on earth as it is in Heaven.

PS: Come to talk to me if you have questions about this article! I will gladly share more with you.

Seeing people plugged into a life group and doing life together is a value of
ours here at OBCC. We can go back thousands of years to read something
that’s written by a guy named Solomon. Solomon stresses the importance of
doing life together. In the Bible, Solomon tells us that doing life with other
people is better than doing life alone. He declares in Ecclesiastes 4:9-12
that, “Two are better than one, because they have a good return for their labor: If either of them falls
down, one can help the other up. But pity anyone who falls and has no one to help them up. Also,
two lie down together, they will keep warm. But how can one keep warm alone? Though one may be
overpowered, two can defend themselves. A cord of three strands is not quickly broken.”

“God led us to the ISM ministry the end of 1999,” says
the Girgis’s. “He introduced us to a woman from Brazil
who worked with the host family program at UIC. We asked her for international students and she
said the government of China had just sent a group from China to study at UIC. She asked us if we
would like to invite this group to our church. So we sent a van and about 30 Chinese students came
to our church! We started a English/Bible class for them, introduced them to host families, and
had an activity for them every Sunday. After this group went back to China, she sent us many more
groups. About five years ago China stopped sending groups and now sends us visiting scholars, most
of them are in the medical field.”

Here’s are two challenges: First, plug into a life group. The second challenge is for those who are
already in a life group. Being in a group doesn’t mean you automatically have a close-knit group of
friends. It takes time. It takes relational investment. You have to commit to connect in your life group.
So please take time to invest in your group.

We believe God is doing big things through this ministry. We have had so many testimonies from
students after they have received Christ and shared the good news with family and friends in their
home nations! For more information about ISM or to get connected, please reach out to Farouk or
Marge Girgis at margegirgis@yahoo.com.

ENCOUNTER

For you, my brother and sister, who are truly trying to understand and honor God amid this
polarization surrounding this topic, I have three simple challenges:

Here at OBCC, we are passionate about seeing a
multicultural church flourish and grow to reach
all nations and tongues. One way we reach out
to the nations in the suburbs of Chicago is by
inviting international students who attend local
colleges and universities to join our International
Student Ministries. With this program, we provide
transportation to these students, inviting them to
join our Sunday morning worship service. Lead by
Farouk and Marge Girgis, the ministry aims to connect
international students with an intimate relationship
with God and with others who love Him as well.

“We are in great need for help for drivers to pick up the students or drive them back. We also need
volunteers to help us with teaching the class, hosting, and taking them on activities to places of
interest in our area.”

YOUTH

WEDNESDAYS @ 7PM
UPSTAIRS YOUTH ROOM

LIFE TOGETHER

These students can participate in after church cultural outings and are encouraged to share
American holidays with our church family. The goal is to build friendships, help the students
understand American culture, and share the love of Christ with them.

THIS FALL

For some, immigration is a social justice issue. For others it is an issue of national security. However,
for Christ-followers, it is a gospel issue. One may consider that statement biased because I
migrated from Venezuela to the United States in 2015. My answer is simple: Immigration is a gospel
issue because it presents us with the opportunity to live out the gospel to those who come to the
United States. Regardless of the policies that a presidential administration may instill, we should be
concerned with offering the gospel’s hope, love and truth to those who have ventured to come to
this nation.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT MINISTRY
By Marge Girgis

HAPPENINGS

By Joshua Edmon

Doing life with people is not simply attending Sunday morning service, but it’s intentionally being in
relationships with people outside of Sunday morning.

S ummer

RECAP

Thank you for
participating with us
this summer in Loving
People to Life!

From cookouts to campouts, we
have had a wonderful summer with
so many God-given moments of life
transformation!
Throughout these summer months,
we’ve grown in relationships with
one another and were able to serve
together in the city of Chicago and
throughout the Chicagoland area!

CALENDARS
FALL FEST • Renew Church
Brandywine, Villa Park
FRIDAY, OCT. 19 @ 6PM
EQUIP CLASSES • OBCC
• TUESDAYS, 12:00-3:00PM
THROUGH NOV. 20
“Old Testament 2”
• TUESDAYS, 6:30-8:30PM
THROUGH NOV. 13
“Gospel of the Kingdom”
• SUNDAY MORNINGS @ 9AM
WITH JUDY FIANDACA
SENIOR CELEBRATION SUNDAY
& NIGHT WITH OWEN CARR
SUNDAY, OCT. 21 @ 10AM & 6PM

